
)SENATE SEEKS’”-” REAL ESTATE MUST BE 
WATCHED.

Company, but is very happy to re
new acquaintance with those who 
are still here. Mr. Barnstead is at 
present looking after the interests 
of the Young-Adams Company.

RIDING HIS HIGH HORSE
Are you nursing a iat bank 
account, waiting for a real bargain 
in real estate to come along?

The really good things' do nol 
force themselves upon you.

You must WATCH for them— 
keep your eyes peeled I
The wise investors read The 

THE TIMES-STAR 
"The Paper With The Want Ads.*

RUSTLESS TEETHAppeal to be Made to Censors 
to be Followed by Militant 

Tactics.

BERLIN, May 18.—-Krupp’s arma
ment works at Essen, which made big 
guns during the war are about to open 
a department for making artificial teeth 
and other dental necessaries from rust-

v>I
Are Warned by Rev. C. G. 

Lawrence Against Super
ficial Living.

LONDON, May 18 — A group of less steel.
women lias organized to prevent the 
presentment of indecent plays in Lon
don by booing and shouting from the 
orchestra pit if the competing licensing 
body refuses to ban unfit productions.

Like New; York, London suddenly 
finds itself suffering an epidemic of 
questionable plays.

Under the command of Mrs. Mar
garet Homiman, chairman of the 
stage committee of the London coun
cil for the promotion of public moral
ity, the women have decided to adopt 
the tactics of the women who fought 
the equal suffrage battle in England.

Appeal to Chamberlain.
First there will be an appeal to the 

Lord Chamberlain’s office—the officiai 
censoring agent—for an order to com
pel revision of two plain-spoken pas- 

ges in the plays in question.
“If that fails," Mrs. Homiman said, 

“we will adopt militant tactics. We 
will take any measures -we deem desir
able, regardless of the consequences, to 
compel the discontinuance of immor
ality on the stage We will attend the 
performances and protest publicly from 
the orchestra to prevent the production 
of the plays.”

Hoüsehold Goods for Sale. See the 
want ad. page.

1 Continued from Page 9.

the Senate, while Senator Raoul Dan- 
durand, Liberal leader in the upper 
chamber, thought the responsibility lay 
with the House of Commons, and Sen
ator N. A. Belcourt held to the theory 
that the Government was simply a 
committee of parliament and that the 
iatter must be held responsible. Then 
Sir George Foster contributed to the 
teapot tempest after it, had been 
agreed to send the Speaker of the Sen
ate to find what it was ail about.

CALLED “STUPID."
“Is the Speaker of the Senate to 

beard the Government in the privy 
council chamber, or is he to beard the 
House of Commons in the House of 
Commons chamber? When he starts 
out on his mission, whither is he 
hound?" Sir George asked. He said 

proceeding was “stu- 
“There may be an

other rendeyng of the Prime Minister’s 
application ‘of the word ‘hostile’ to this 
body. I do not know how he spelled 
it, but it might be very applicable if 
it was spelled ‘h-o-s-t-e-l,’ because this 
body does act in a nursery capacity 
to everything that comes up from the 
House of Commons.’’

What tile Speaker of the Senate finds 
out will he made known to the upper 
chamber tonight.

More Than 300 Members in 
Parade to Trinity Church 

Sunday Morning. .
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“We must not become slaves to the 

spirit of haste or the habit of super
ficial living; upon us rests the obliga
tion to adhere to the upright line, the 
plumb line and may He Who set the 
task give the strength to perform it.” 
Thus Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, grand 
chaplain of the Masonic Order in New 
Brunswick, concluded his eloquent ex
hortation of the Masons when they at
tended divine service in Trinity church 
yesterday afternoon.

About'800 members of the “Ancient 
and Honourable Fraternity of Free and 
Accepted Masons,” wearing full regalia, 
marched from the Masonic Hall to 
Trinity church to attend the service 
and at the close conducted a formal 
m&'.riji to return to their lodge rooms.

1 HELD GRAND LODGE.
Robert Clerke, grand tyler, bearing 

the sword of his office, headed the 
march, which was under the direction 
of Carl G. Fraser, grand director of 
ceremonies, with George D. Ellis, M. 
W. grand master, as leader. Among 
those attending were the three past 
grand masters, Dr. Thomas Walker, D. 
C. Clark and LeBaron Wilson.

Grand lodge had opened in ample 
form in the lodge rooms to march to 
the church and was formally closed on 
the. return. Votes of thanks were ex
tended to the corporation of Trinity 
church, tltç organist, 
the choir, and due recognition was given 
the address of the grand chaplain.

NEW DEPARTURE.
. In other years the Masons have held 
their corporate attendance at service on 
St. John’s Day, June 24, but the change 
was made this year with the idea that 
a larger attendanc would be secured if 
the service was held before the general 
exodus to summer homes had taken 
place. The rainy weather of yesterday 
somewhat lessened the attendance, 
however.

Rèv. J. H. A. Holmes conducted the 
service and Rev. F. J. LeRoy read the 
first lesson. The full choir of Trinity 
church attended and contributed great
ly to the inspiration of the service by 
fine rendering of the special music. The 
offering is to be given to the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage.

Mr. I.awrence took for the text of 
his sermon, Amos 7: 7 and 8. contain-
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Big Cecil B. DeMille Production Today 
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4 ll REMARKABLE CAST:that this whole 
pid” and added,m Flora Lee Peake ........................

Margaret Peake ........................
Colonel Peake ............................
Admah Holtz ............................
The Marquis de San Pilar .
Bunny ................ ............................
The Due of Savarac..............
Mrs. Amos Thompson............
Amos Thompson..................... ,
Flora Lee Peake .......................
Margaret Peake—as children
Admah Holtz ............................
James Gordon ............................

,v. ...Lillian Rich 
... Vera Reynolds 

. Henry Walthall 
.. Rod La Rocque 
.Theodore Kosloff 
.. .Warner Baxter
............Robert Cain
.................Julia Faye
... Robert Edeson 
..Jacqueline Wells 
.Mary Jane Irving
............Don Marion
......... Charles Clary

XVN>^
RENEWING FRIENDSHIPS.

Among the arrivals in the city on 
Saturday was Ed. Hugh Barnstead 
who has been engaged in represent
ing theatrical companies through the 
Maritimes for the last 25 years. He 
is renewing many old acquaintances. 
Mr. Barnstead mentioned the fact 
that many of his old-time friends 
have passed away since he first came 
to Saint John with the Zera Seman
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<o------------ Hints To Swimmers
WALLACE IRWIN’S POPULAR NOVEL

______ ________ __L -

QON’T swim if you have heart 
trouble.

Never go in swimming alone.
Don’t swim if overheated or tired.
Don’t swim on a full stomach. 

Wait two hours.
Dive only where you have accur

ate knowledge of the depth of the 
water.

Don’t swim until exhausted.
Don’t struggle If caught in â 

swift current or undertow. The 
current will bring you to the sur
face; then work in toward shore.

Learn Red Cross life saving and 
resuscitation methods.

ÇECIL B. DeMILLE HAS OUTDONE HIMSELF in pro-
ducing Wallace Irwin’s searching novel of marriage. 

The master director who always has set the pace for lavish 
productions startles more than ever with gasping gorgeous
ness. When you behold the eye-filling spectacle of the no
velty Candy Ball: the dazzling millionaire society wedding; 
the thrilling and beautiful scenes in the snow-topped Alps; 
the Golden Bed itself, around which revolves the story of 
tbj; luxury-drunk society siren who attracts many lovers and 
changes many lives.

/

J. S. Ford, and EMPRESSAT THE CATHEDRALdid not take time to do anything exact
ly and according to the plumb line. 
They let “approximately and quickly” 
be their objective rather than “exactiy 
and deliberately.”

which were words, thoughts and deeds. The great truths which were the 
The wise builder, he said, would reject foundation of the Masonic Order were 
many stones, and good character would also the basis of good citizenship and 
be "developed only under discipline. ! true manhood, he declared, and con- 
Then lie spoke of the inspection of the j eluding made an earnest plea for the 
wall by God with a plumb line. That ! Masons to strive to build characters 
wall must not lean towards selfishness according to the plumb line, 
on one side nor towards the tendency 
to please the world on the other side.
It was a hard thing to keep to that un
erring plumb line but God in His in
finite Wisdom would know that the! 
builder had tried to build correctly in 
this world and perhaps in a future 
world would advance the builder to a 
higher degree of service.

Mr. Lawrence believed there was 
danger today in the tendency towards 
materialism and superficiality. People

Ing the words, “The Lord stood upon 
a wall and made by a dumb line." He 
spoke of the wall of human character 
as being composed of many stones

MONDAY—TUESDAY

WM. FOX PRESENTSShrine of Little Flower in Sanc
tuary—First Communion on 

Saturday.
«THE

CONCERT-TRAVELOGUES, 8.30
IMPERIAL THEATRE ORCHESTRA, ASSISTED BY 

MR. FRANK HARRINGTON, BARITONE
4— Frank Harrington, bari- 

toni
(a) “Mother, O My 

Mother," Ernest R. Ball
(b) "Trombone Song," 

Whalan
5— Dance, "Nobody Knows 

W hat a Red-Headed
Mamma Can Do," Mills

GOVERNORS
LADY”

In the Cathedral yesterday the con
secration of “The Little Flower," 
Blessed Theresa, was observed by the 
placing of a shrine in the sanctuary in 
honor of this saint and by the assem
blage of a congregation that filled every 
pew at the vesper service, which cor
responded in time with the consecra
tion ceremony in Rome. After Vespers 
the Blessed Sacrament was borne in 
procession through the church. At the 
masses Rev. E. P. Reynolds preached 
on the matter of the consecration.

Announcements
Announcements yesterday were that 

Rogation Days will be observed today 
and on Tuesday and Wednesday with 
high mass at 8 o’clock to ask God’s 
blessing on the fruits^ of the earth. The 
mass is preceded by'the Litany of the 
Saints.

Thursday will be Ascension Day.
A novena will be begun on Friday to 

close on Pentecost.
A large number of children will make 

their First Communion on next Satur
day at the 8 o’clock mass.

WHAT SKIES SHOW 
DURING NEXT MONTH

1— Overture, “Oberon," •
Webber

2— Frank Harrington, bari- 
tom
(a) "Give a Man a Horse 

He Can Ride." O’Hara
(b) “Roses of Picardy,’’

Wood
3— Minuet .... Paderewski

DOES WOMAN RULE THE 
POLITICAL BOSS?

A Photo-Drama For Young 
And Old.

WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST.

DEATH CALLS HALIFAX MAN,
HALIFAX, May 18—George T. 

Firth, proprietor of the local wholesale 
grocery firm of Firth & Thuriow, 
died last night after a long illness, at 
the age of 47.Much Interest Centres Round 

The Big Dipper—Stars and 
Their Positions.

USUAL PRICES
iWant a Car? Use the want ad. page.

WASHINGTON, May 18 — The 
longest day of the year comes on June 
21, which is Sunday. This (lay, the 
longest of the year in the northern 
hemisphere, marks the opening of 
summer. This month of brides is the 
one in which to look for the Big Dip
per high in the western sky with the 
end of te handle nearly due north, says 
the American Nature Association. 
Bootes, which is generally spoken of 
as The Herdsman, is also known as 
the ox-driver and is supposed to be 
driving the seven plough oxen, as the 
seven stars of the Big Dipper were also 
known, around the north pole of the 
heavens.

DOUBLE-PEPSIN
Scenic Incidental Picture»

(a) Canadian Fishing Indus
tries

(b) Jerusalem of TodayButkindham
SMOKING /

Corrects Acidity. Stops Fermentation 
Dispels Flatulence 

and is therefore the Common-Sense
Treatment for 90% of Stomach Troubles 

25c. At Your Druggist 25c.

Usual Prices.

TOBACCONo Escape.

Old Bluster Bust—"So you want to 
become my son-in-law?"

Young Peter—"No, I don't; but if 1 
marry your daughter I can’t see how 
I’m going to get out of It."—Boston 
Globe. 15f

UNIQUEThe Bear-Guard. 1
Arcturus, the brightest star in 

Bootes, is The Bear-guard, as its name 
signifies, and it can be easily found by 
prolonging the line of stars in the tail 
of the Great Bear or the handle of the 
Big Dipper toward the southeast. Some 
see in Bootes a hunter pursuing the 
Great Bear with his two hounds.

Because its chief stars form the out
line of a boy’s kite, Bootes is easily 
found. The bright orange colored star 
Arcturus is at the point where the tail 

j joins the body of thd kite. This kite 
has two tails, however, extending to 
either side from Arcturus.

Arcturus is one of the three bright
est stars north of the celestial equator. 
The other two are Vega, now far over 
in the northeast, and Capella in the 
northwest. The three stars differ 
greatly in color, for Vega is bluish- 
white; Capella, yellow; and Arcturus, 
orange. Vega is a shade brighter than 
the other two, which are exactly equal 
in brightness.

Arcturus is one of the nearer stars 
to the earth, though there is some un
certainty as to its exact distance. It 
is placed between fwenty-fme and 
thirty-six light years- A light year is 
equal to about six million miles and is 
the distance light travels in a year at 
a speed of 186,000 miles a second. 
Arcturus is also quite a giant sun, the 
stars being all suns, of course. Its 
diameter Is nearly twenty million miles. 
This makes our sun with its diameter 
of only 864,000 miles look pretty small, 
though compared to our planet Earth, 
with its diameter of 8,000 miles, it 
seems large.

TONIGHT VaA
Want a Business? LT^t the want ad. 

page

Boarders Wanted. See the/want ad. 
page.
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I Sh-h-h-f!

A PACKAGEWHERE TO FIND GOOD MEN

You have, let us say, a good job 
open for the right man.

You are considering two candi
dates. one had enterprise enough to 
ADVERTISE his services, the 
other did not

Which would you choose?

Through the want ad columns of 
the Tlmes-Star you may get in 
touch with ambitious people who 
have enterprise, initiative* ambi
tion.

The drama of 
metropolitan 
night lifi 
The wild 
gaiety of 
youth—
The pain and 
glory of 
young lovi 
The strength 
and weakness 
of modern 
civilization—

JacoiJill iell you a Beauty Secret LINE
OGANEFORE long thousands of women will have heard of, 

and will be using a “ Ment hoi at am Steam ” in 
preference to Cold Cream or Mud Packs. It is to 

much cleaner and more sanitary, takes less time 
and a whole lot lets expensive. Just you try a

**Mentholatum Steam ”
The following extracts from recent letters are convincing—

•—“Gives the skin a glowing, exhilarating feeling."
^.“1 will not be bothered with Packs after trying 'Mentholatum Steam'.w
—"Surpasses any Cold Cream or Mud Pack."
—"Creates a youthful feeling, skin soft as silk."
—“ Why spend money on expensive cosmetics when health and a

lovely complexion can be had in a small tube of Metholatum ? "

You Make This Teet 
Soak a towel in hot mater and wring 

it out Apply it to face for about one 
minute, to open pores—then massage 
face with Mentholatum for two or 
three minutes—then repeat hot towel 
process twice 
towel.

B Fragrant, 
mild, fresh, 
satisfying

VJfteii rolling your owt)

Buckingham
FINE COT

in18

TheHOlSE
</ \ 01 11 iAU In This 

Remarkable 
Story of 
Today

Other things being equal, the 
shrewd employer picks the man or 
woman who has gumption enough 
to ADVERTISE. I ,-V

>
THE TIMES-STAR 

"The Paper With The Want Ads.”
\ • i

Will you write us
When you try a Mentho
latum Steam drop us a line 
and tell us frankly rshai 
you think of it, truly me 

are anxious to £no». 
Mentholatum is for sale 
at all Drug Stores, 1 oz. 
size, 30c.; 3 oz. size, 60c.

J ALSO
“Telephone

Girl
Series”

and finish with a cold eA Little Crown. BZI
Corona Borealis, next to Bootes on 

the east, is the Northern Crown, and 
it is indeed a beautiful little crown of 
bix stars in which the second magni
tude star, Gemma or Alphacca, the 
brightest star in the semi-circle, is the 
jewel in the crown.

Far over in the i >rtheast is

i

MONDAY TUESDAYit QUEEN SQUARE’ll WILLIAM r esg n tsVega,
brightest star of the northern hemi
sphere of the ueavens, easily recog
nized by its diamond-like blue-white 
splendor and by the' tow small stars 
that form with it an equitable triangle 
that has no counterpart in the heavens. 
Vega is in Lyra, the Harp one of the 
smallest and most interesting constel
lations in the sky. It lies next to the 
huge constellation of Hercules which 
separates it from Corona and Bootes 
on the west.

AL.e TODAY AND TUESDAY4
ST. JOHN 
COMEDY( 0 ink’HMe*

AVIiC BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY FOR A GOOD TIMETo ?!

Send I Oc (to cover postage, 
etc.) to the Mentholatum Company. 
Bridgeburg, One for generous WJ/ “Among the Breakers”

/j’KI j - -

DYNA
MITE

DOGGIE

1 ft t
lrial package. x/iii /
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A TWO ACT COMEDY DRAMA
FOX

NEWS
■iil::: Presented By.Unfurnished rooms to let. See the 

want ad. page. El THE SAINT JOHN CADETSfT*l mVf
Troop of Well Known Acrobats and Clowns.The theme of "DANTES INFERNO " is rooted in the most vital question that troubles the 

_________ human breast, what of the hereafter?

r AUTO TOP 
WORKS HOOT GIBSON in 

“40 HORSE HAWKINS”
MONDAY WED.-THUR.

GAIETY •Night 8.15, 1 show, 35c AH Seats.PriceiTelephone Main 191
Best in the city. Lowest 

Prices.

A Pace Making Western Romance in Six Reels. "DANTE’S
INFERNO" NOTE—There will be No Matinee Tuesday.“HARD BOILED” 

Hal Roach Comedy.
“WEAK KNEES" 

Cameo Comedy.TUESDAY

SPECIALTIES 
BETWEEN ACTS. 

GOOD COMMEDIANS

I

J

H

V
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LOYALIST DAY MATINEE
Mr- Harrington will sing, and there 

will be a grand bill of extra pictures.

SELECTIONS
BY

KILTIE BAND

POOR DOCUMENT
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